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a b s t r a c t

Hot-pressing at 1050 ◦C lead to near theoretical density (∼98% relative density) tetragonal LLZO. The total
conductivity value for dense tetragonal LLZO is ∼2.3 × 10−5 S cm−1. This is the highest reported value for
tetragonal LLZO. This vast improvement in total conductivity is a result of the higher density achieved
as a result of hot-pressing compared to conventional solid-state sintering. The value of the Li-ion lattice
conductivity for dense tetragonal LLZO is 1.1 × 10−4 S cm−1. The microstructure of dense tetragonal LLZO
eywords:
arnet
etragonal
wins
onic conductivity
ot-pressing

consist of twins within the grains. It is suggested that the presence of twin boundaries adds a significant
contribution to the total resistance.

Published by Elsevier B.V.
. Introduction

Presently, there is very high interest in garnet materials for
se a solid-state Li-ion electrolyte in Li/Li-ion. Li-air and Li-S bat-
eries [1–9]. To be used in these applications the garnet material

ust meet several requirements: high total ionic conductivity
lattice + grain boundary) and high relative density (>95%). One
uch garnet under consideration is Li7La3Zr2O12 (LLZO). LLZO can
xhibit two structures, cubic and tetragonal at room temperature
1–11]. It has been observed in general that the cubic structure
xists at room temperature when LLZO is stabilized with Al and/or
a [1–10]. At room temperature relative densities between 93
nd 98%, and total conductivity values between 1 × 10−4 and
× 10−3 S cm−1 have been reported for cubic LLZO [1–9]. In con-

rast the total conductivity of LLZO with the tetragonal structure
as been reported to be between 1 × 10−7 and 5 × 10−6 S cm−1,
hich is 20–10,000 times lower that that for the cubic structure

1,10,12,13]. Therefore, the reported data strongly suggests that
he cubic structure is preferable for device applications. However,
he previous studies which have reported on the total conductivity
f tetragonal LLZO samples have had a relative density of only

bout 73% or less (Table 1) [12,13] and since, it is known that the
otal conductivity is a strong function of density, increasing with
elative density [14,15], it is of scientific interest to determine the
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maximum total conductivity of tetragonal LLZO near its theoretical
density (∼100% relative density) in order to confirm the advan-
tage of the cubic structure relative to the tetragonal structure
for practical devices and further to more fully understand the
structure property relationship between the two garnet structures
and their Li-ion conductivities to guide future preparations of solid
electrolyte materials in order to maximize conductivity.

It is the purpose of this short note to be the first to report on the
total conductivity and the microstructure of tetragonal LLZO hot-
pressed near to theoretical density. These results will be compared
to dense cubic LLZO.

2. Experimental

2.1. Material preparation

Li7La3Zr2O12 powders were prepared from Li2CO3, La(OH)3,
“[ZrO2]2·CO2·xH2O” (zirconium carbonate, basic hydrate; equiva-
lent ZrO2 content determined from thermogravimetric analysis)
precursor powders. The precursor powders weighed in the desired
stoichiometry and then dissolved in ∼1.4 M HNO3 (aq). The result-
ing clear solution was evaporated to dryness in a microwave oven
contained in a fume hood. Evolution of NOx was observed during

this step. The dried precipitate was lightly ground with a mortar
and pestle and pressed into a pellet using a Carver laboratory die
and press. The pellet was placed on a ZrO2 plate and heated in air
at 650 ◦C for 15 h and subsequently at 1000 ◦C for 4 h. The furnace
was turned off and the sample was removed.
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Table 1
Conductivity and relative density data for tetragonal Li7La3Zr2O12.

Total
conductivity
(S cm−1)

Relative
density (%)

Activation
energy
(eV atom−1)

Reference

4.2 × 10−7 60 0.54 [13]
1.7 × 10−7 NR 0.50 (bulk) [2]
3.1 × 10−7 NR 0.67 [10]
1.3 × 10−6 77 0.43 [12]
5.2 × 10−6 66 0.45 [12]
2.3 × 10−6 NR 0.49 [9]
2.3 × 10−5 98 0.41 Current study

NR = not reported.
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Fig. 1. X-ray pattern of tetragonal Li7La3Zr2O12.

.2. Consolidation

A tetragonal LLZO disc was prepared by hot-pressing. The
i7La3Zr2O12 powders were hot-pressed at 1050 ◦C at 40 MPa pres-
ure for 1 h under air. From the hot-pressed disc rectangular
arallelepipeds were cut using a low-speed diamond saw for den-
ity, microstructural and electrical property measurements.

.3. Property characterization

X-ray diffraction (Cu K� radiation) was used to characterize
he phase purity of the Li7La3Zr2O12 powders before and after
ot-pressing. The bulk density of the hot-pressed samples was
etermined from the weight and physical dimensions. The relative
ensity values were determined by dividing the bulk density by
he theoretical density of tetragonal Li7La3Zr2O12 (∼5.108 g cm−3

13]). The microstructure of the hot-pressed sample was examined
n fracture surfaces using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

AC electrical conductivity measurements was performed on the
ot-pressed sample (3 mm × 3 mm × 1 mm) using the two probe
ethod. Au was sputter coated on to the top and bottom surfaces

f the specimens. AC measurements were undertaken to determine
onic conductivity. AC impedance was measured using a Solatron
260 Impedance Analyzer in the frequency range 1–106 Hz in the
emperature range room temperature to 100 ◦C on both heating
nd cooling to determine the activation energy.

. Results and discussion
The x-ray diffraction pattern for LLZO after hot-pressing is
hown in Fig. 1. No second phases were observed in the x-ray
iffraction pattern. The peak splitting shown in Fig. 1 is indicative
r Sources 208 (2012) 193–196

of LLZO with a tetragonal structure (space group I41/acd) [13]. The
x-ray pattern diffraction pattern of the calcined powder was similar
to that for the bottom curve of Fig. 1, suggesting that no structural
change occurred as a result of hot-pressing. The results of Fig. 1
are in agreement with results of Shimonishi et al. [1], Kumazaki
et al. [2], Jin et al. [7] E. Rangasamy et al. [4], Buschman et al. [9],
Geiger et al. [5], Awaka et al. [13], Il’ina et al. [12] and Logeat et al.
[11], who all observed that with no impurities, either intentionally
added or from contamination that only LLZO with the tetragonal
structure was stable at room temperature. Rietveld refinement of
the diffraction data for tetragonal LLZO using atom positions from
Awaka et al. [13] yielded lattice parameters; a = 13.077(1) Å and
c = 12.715(4) Å. These values are in rough agreement with vales of
a = 13.097 Å and c = 12.666 Å [2], a = 13.134 Å and c = 12.663 Å [13]
and a = 13.1189(4) Å and c = 12.6701(4) Å [11] for tetragonal LLZO.

The relative density of the hot-pressed tetragonal LLZO in the
current study was ∼98%. This value is much higher than previ-
ous investigations (∼60–73%) which involved only conventional
solid-state sintering. It should be noted that the conventional sin-
tered and the hot-pressed samples were heated at nearly similar
temperatures but, the additional applied stress driving force for
densification during hot-pressing greatly assisted densification. As
a result, the higher relative density of the tetragonal LLZO samples
achieved by hot-pressing should be acceptable for Li/Li-ion solid-
state, Li-air and Li-sulfur batteries whereas relative density values
achieved so far by conventional solid-state sintering are not.

An SEM micrograph of the hot-pressed sample’s fracture sur-
face is shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2 several important points are
noted. Firstly, very few voids are observed, in agreement with
the high relative density measured. Secondly, the grains are fairly
equiaxed with a linear intercept grain size in the range 3–10 �m.
Thirdly, especially as seen in the high magnification micrograph
(Fig. 2B), a banded microstructure within the grains is observed.
These bands are most likely closely spaced twin platelets, similar
to those observed in the ZrO2 system, where such twins have been
associated with tetragonal ZrO2 [16–18]. None of the previous stud-
ies have reported the presence of these twins in tetrgaonal LLZO. It
should be noted that in cubic LLZO no twins are observed similar, to
that for cubic ZrO2 [16,17]. Thus, the presence of such twins, which
can be easily observed in the dense material, adds further confir-
mation to the diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 1 that undoped LLZO
has a tetragonal structure at room temperature.

The room temperature AC conductivity results for the hot-
pressed tetragonal LLZO sample using Li-ion blocking Au electrodes
is shown in the complex impedance plot in Fig. 4. From Fig. 3 it can
be seen that the data separates into a high frequency region which
contains a semicircle and low frequency region which contains a
spike. For this case, since we have Li blocking electrodes the spike
represents a material which is predominately a Li-ion conductor
with very low electronic conductivity [19–21]. The low frequency
intercept of the semicircle on the Zre axis gives the total ionic resis-
tance (lattice + grain boundary) [20,21]. Using this resistance and
sample dimensions the total ionic conductivity of the hot-pressed
tetragonal LLZO sample was calculated. The total ionic conductivity
of tetragonal LLZO is 2.3 × 10−5 S cm−1. This is the highest reported
value for tetragonal LLZO. It is ∼5–200 times higher than previously
reported vales for tetragonal LLZO (Table 1). This vast improvement
in total conductivity is a result of the higher density achieved as a
result of hot-pressing compared to conventional solid-state sinter-
ing. If the data for tetragonal LLZO is extrapolated to theoretical
density (100% relative density) it is predicted that the maximum
total conductivity value for tetragonal LLZO is ∼3–4 × 10−5 S cm−1
at room temperature. This value is ∼30× lower than the maximum
value for cubic LLZO (∼1 × 10−3 S cm−1).

Assuming a general model for ionic conduction in a polycrys-
talline sample where the impedance spectrum shows two distinct
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Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of dense tetragonal Li7La3Zr2O12.

emi-circle regions it is highly likely that the high frequency inter-
ept of the semicircle on the Zre axis shown in Fig. 3 gives the lattice
esistance [20–23]. Using this resistance and the sample dimen-
ions the Li-ion lattice conductivity of the dense tetragonal LLZO
ample was calculated. The value of the Li-ion lattice conductivity
or dense tetragonal LLZO is 1.1 × 10−4 S cm−1. This value is about
00× higher than the reported value (∼1.6 × 10−6 S cm−1) for lat-
ice conductivity of tetragonal LLZO by Awaka et al. [13]. Thus, this
omparison adds further confirmation that the conductivity value
ssociated with this high frequency intercept is associated with
attice conductivity. No lattice conductivity values for tetragonal
LZO were reported by Il’ina et al. [12], Buschmann et al. [9] and

okal et al. [10]. Reasons for the different lattice conductivity values
etween this study and Awaka et al. [13] are not known. However,
ne possible reason could be a difference in Li content between
Fig. 3. Room temperature complex imdeance plot of dense tetragonal Li7La3Zr2O12.

the two studies. Furthermore, it should be noted that recent papers
by Il’ina et al. [12] (5.2 × 10−6 S cm−1) and Buschmann et al. [9]
(2 × 10−6 S cm−1) report total conductivity values higher than the
lattice conductivity value reported (∼1.6 × 10−6 S cm−1) for tetrag-
onal LLZO by Awaka et al. [13]. The value (1.1 × 10−4 S cm−1) for
lattice conductivity for tetragonal LLZO is about 2–10 times lower
than the value for lattice conductivity for cubic LLZO (∼5 × 10−4 to
1 × 10−3) [1–8]. It is known that the difference in lattice conduc-
tivity values between the tetragonal versus cubic structure LLZO is
related to Li ordering in the tetragonal structure versus Li disorder
in the cubic structure [8,11,13,24,25].

The temperature dependence of the total conductivity for dense
tetragonal LLZO is shown in Fig. 4. The activation energy for total
conductivity (Ea) of dense tetragonal LLZO determined from the
slope of curve yielded a value of Ea ∼ 0.41 eV atom−1. This value
can be compared with previous values for Ea determined for the
total conductivity of tetragonal LLZO, which range from 0.43 to
0.67 eV atom−1 (Table 1). The current value is slightly lower than
the previous values, which is most likely a result of the very high rel-
ative density achieved in the present samples compared to previous
studies which causes a reduced the grain boundary resistance to the
total resistance resulting, in a lower activation energy for total con-
ductivity. In contrast activation energies for total conductivity for
cubic LLZO range from ∼0.26 to 0.35 eV atom−1 [1–4,7–9]. Thus, the
activation energy for total conductivity for tetragonal LLZO is higher
than for cubic LLZO. An activation energy for lattice conductivity
1000/T (K
-1

)

Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the total conductivity for dense tetragonal
Li7La3Zr2O12.
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12] do not report any activation energy for lattice conductivity for
etragonal LLZO.

Another interesting difference between the tetragonal and cubic
LZO at relative densities near theoretical is that the boundary con-
ribution to the total resistance for cubic LLZO is ∼10–20% [2,3,8]
hereas in as seen in Fig. 3 for tetragonal LLZO it is about 80–90%.
hat is the source of this difference? It cannot be a result of density

ince; they are both being compared at near theoretical density. It
ost likely cannot be grain size since, the grain size for tetragonal

nd cubic are similar. It could be due to the difference in the struc-
ure of the grain boundaries and/or chemistries at the boundaries.
his would require detailed transmission electron microscopy to
rove. Another possible explanation is a result of the twins within
he grains in tetragonal LLZO compared to cubic LLZO where no
wins are present. It has been shown that the presence of twin
oundaries within single crystalline Li3Fe2(PO4)3 can increase the
otal resistance compared to the same single crystal without twins
26]. Thus, it is highly possible that twin boundaries within the
rains can add a significant contribution to the total boundary resis-
ance. Hence, it is expected that for tetragonal LLZO which contain
wins within the grains that the ratio of total boundary contribu-
ion to the total resistance will be higher than in cubic LLZO where
o twins exist. This suggestion is in agreement with data in the lit-
rature and the results of Fig. 3. To confirm this suggestion would
equire very high-resolution impedance spectroscopy or vary the
umber of twin boundaries within the grains and observe this effect
n conductivity.

The results of this study reveal for dense (close to theoretical
ensity) tetragonal LLZO that the total conductivity is lower and
he activation energy is higher compared to dense cubic LLZO. The

icrostructure of dense tetragonal LLZO consists of twins within
he grains whereas none are observed in cubic LLZO. The presence
f these twin boundaries adds a significant contribution to the total
esistance.

. Conclusions

Hot-pressing at 1050 ◦C can lead to near theoretical density
∼98% relative density) tetragonal LLZO. In contrast previous inves-
igations using conventional solid-state sintering have achieved a

aximum relative density of only ∼77%. The total conductivity
alue for dense tetragonal LLZO is ∼2.3 × 10−5 S cm−1. This is the
ighest reported value for tetragonal LLZO. This vast improvement
n total conductivity is a result of the higher density achieved as a
esult of hot-pressing compared to conventional solid-state sinter-
ng. The activation energy for total conductivity (∼0.41 eV atom−1)
s in agreement with literature values for tetragonal LLZO. The

[
[
[
[
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results of this study reveal for dense (close to theoretical den-
sity) tetragonal LLZO that the total conductivity is lower and the
activation energy is higher compared to dense cubic LLZO. The
microstructure of dense tetragonal LLZO consist of twins within
the grains whereas none are observed in cubic LLZO. It is suggested
that the presence of twin boundaries adds a significant contribution
to the total resistance.
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